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Adams game-winner gives Memphis  
11th straight win, Denver down Wolves

LOS ANGELES: Steven Adams grabbed the first 
game-winning basket of his career as the Memphis 
Grizzlies rolled to a franchise record-equalling 11th 
straight victory on Wednesday with a 115-114 win 
over the Cleveland Cavaliers. New Zealand interna-
tional Adams was on hand to tip-in at the basket after 
an attempted layup by Ja Morant with just under 17 
seconds remaining of a thrilling battle at the 
FedExForum in Memphis. 

Memphis small forward Dillon Brooks then con-
jured a crucial block to thwart Cavs point guard 
Darius Garland’s attempt at a buzzer-beating three-
pointer. “We’ve got a bunch of dogs over here who 
are ready to play every single night,” Brooks said 
afterwards. Memphis’s 11th straight victory equalled 
the team’s longest win streak set last season and 
leaves them with 31 wins and 13 defeats in the 
Western Conference, just behind leaders Denver (32-
13). The outcome of a see-saw game was in the bal-
ance up until the final seconds of a contest that saw 
the lead change hands no fewer than 16 times. 

Memphis looked to be cruising towards another 
blowout after opening up a 19-point lead in the sec-
ond quarter. Cleveland hit back however to reel in the 
Memphis lead, and appeared poised for an upset vic-
tory after Evan Mobley’s hook shot put the Cavs up 
114-111 with just over a minute remaining. 

 
Adams ‘hyped’  

Two Morant free throws got the Grizzlies to 114-
113 however, and when Cleveland coughed up a costly 
turnover for a five-second time violation, Morant 
drove forward to set up the layup for Adams’ winning 
rebound-the first game-winner of the Kiwi’s nine-
season NBA career. “That was his first game-winner, 
he’s definitely hyped,” Memphis coach Taylor Jenkins 

said of Adams. “There was a lot going on in that 
game. Two competitive teams playing pretty high-lev-
el basketball, definitely ebbs and flows, highs and 
lows, but in the end we made the plays.” Desmond 
Bane led the Grizzlies scoring with 25 points while 
Morant added 24 with eight assists. Jaren Jackson Jr 
posted 15 points while Adams finished with a 13-
point, 10-rebound double-double. 

Elsewhere Wednesday, Nikola Jokic posted a 31-
point triple double as Denver ensured they remained 
on top of the West with a 122-118 win over the 
Minnesota Timberwolves. The Nuggets’ eighth con-
secutive victory went down to the wire, however, with 
Minnesota leading by five points at 118-113 with just 
under three minutes remaining at Denver’s Ball Arena. 

But the Nuggets finished strong with a 9-0 run to 
keep their winning streak intact. “We love it, we know 
we can improve, and we can see we have ups and 
downs in a game,” Jokic said of Denver’s form. “Fourth 
quarter is the winning time and I’m just glad we 
always deliver when we need it.” 

In Los Angeles, LeBron James delivered another 
high-scoring performance but it was not enough to 
stop the Lakers slipping to a 116-111 defeat to the 
Sacramento Kings. James, who is on pace to overtake 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar next month as the NBA’s all-
time leading points scorer, finished with 32 points, 
eight rebounds and nine assists. 

But the Lakers slid to their 25th defeat of the sea-
son after a solid Kings performance that saw 
De’Aaron Fox score 31 points. In Dallas, Dejounte 
Murray scored 30 points as the Atlanta Hawks swept 
to an impressive 130-122 win on the road over the 
Mavericks. 

Dallas star Luka Doncic matched Murray’s 30-
point tally but the Mavs were unable to contain a bal-

anced Atlanta offensive display which remarkably saw 
eight of their nine players finish in double figures. 
John Collins had 19 points while Trae Young added 18 
points with 12 assists for Atlanta. 

“We’re playing for 48 minutes now and not just for 
24 or 30 or whatever,” Murray said after Atlanta’s 

fourth straight win. In New Orleans, Bam Adebayo’s 
26 points helped the Miami Heat to a 124-98 win over 
the Pelicans. 

Jimmy Butler chipped in with 18 points while Tyler 
Herro added 14 as Miami improved to 25-21 to remain 
in the Eastern Conference playoff hunt.  —AFP

MEMPHIS: Dillon Brooks #24 of the Memphis Grizzlies drives to the basket against the Cleveland Cavaliers at 
FedExForum in Memphis, Tennessee. —AFP

Kuwait Motor 
Town to host third 
Duathlon tourney 

 
By Abdellatif Sharaa 
 
KUWAIT: Kuwait Motor Town will host the third 
Duathlon Championship on Friday, organized by 
Kuwait Triathlon Club and Federation for men, 
women, uniformed and Gulf nationals for 5 km 
running, 20 km cycling followed by 2 km running. 
For the disabled, it will be 2.5 km running, 7.5 km 
cycling then 2.5 km running. 

In the children’s category of 6-7 years, it will 
be 300 meters of running, 600m cycling, then 
300m running. The 8-9-years-olds will have 
500m running, then 1000m cycling, followed by 
500m running. For 10-11 years: 1 km running, then 
2 km cycling and finally 1 km running. For 12-13 
years: 2 km running, then 6 km cycling and 2 km 
running. 14-15 years: 2.5 km running, then 7.5 km 
cycling and finally 2.5 km running. 

Federation President Rashid Al-Kandari met 
Kuwait Fire Force Chief Khalid Al-Mikrad and 
discussed cooperation between KFF and KTC, 
which includes firemen with the uniformed men in 
the club’s events. Kandari said everything is ready 
for the tournament, and expected it to be an 
exciting event, as a large number of men and 
women, children and uniformed personnel will 
participate. He said the club is keen on organizing 
such events to allow athletes to compete for top 
places, while at the same time discover the talent-
ed and skilled among them at an early age to 
establish the sport on solid grounds to represent 
Kuwait internationally.

Top India wrestlers to  
boycott competitions  
over alleged abuse 

 
NEW DELHI: Top Indian wrestlers, including 
Olympic medallists and Commonwealth Games 
champions, announced a boycott of international 
competitions Thursday after one of them accused 
their federation chief and several coaches of sexual-
ly harassing athletes. 

Dozens of wrestlers-both male and female-along 
with coaches and trainees mounted a second day of 
protests in New Delhi. “All the women here at the 
protest, every one of them has been through some-
thing, some incident or the other has happened with 
every one of us,” said triple Commonwealth Games 
gold medallist Vinesh Phogat, one of India’s most 
decorated women wrestlers. 

“None of the athletes from this protest will par-
ticipate in any national or international competitions 
until this is sorted,” she added. At a similar protest 
on Wednesday she accused Wrestling Federation of 
India (WFI) president Brij Bhushan Sharan Singh-
who is an MP for the ruling Bharatiya Janata Party-
and several trainers of abuse. 

“Women wrestlers have been sexually harassed 
at national camps by coaches and also the WFI 
president,” Phogat said. “I know at least 10 to 20 
girls in the national camp who have come and told 
me their stories,” she told reporters. 

The allegations come months after the coach of 
the country’s national cycling team was sacked fol-
lowing sexual harassment charges. India is a deeply 
hierarchical society and Phogat said many wrestlers 
were intimidated into not coming forward because 
of their humble origins. 

“They are scared because of their family back-
ground. They can’t fight them because they are pow-
erful.” “Wrestling is our only livelihood and they are 

not letting us do it. Our only option is to die. So 
might as well do good before dying,” she added. She 
did not state whether she was a victim herself. 

 
‘Ready to be hanged’  

Phogat was joined in her protests by Olympic 
bronze medallist Sakshi Malik and Bajrang Punia. 
Punia, who is male, said Thursday: “The things that 
we faced, we don’t want the future wrestlers of this 
country to face, that is why we are here protesting.” 
Malik earlier tweeted: “Athletes work hard to win 
medals for the country, but the federation has done 
nothing but let us down.” 

India’s #MeToo movement gathered momentum 
in 2018 after a Bollywood actress accused a senior 
actor of sexual harassment. Soon after, women from 
other backgrounds came forward with multiple alle-
gations, including against a former government min-
ister, but activists say there has been little funda-
mental change. 

According to local media reports, Singh denied 
the allegations, saying he was “ready to be hanged” 
if even a single woman wrestler proved the sexual 
harassment charge. India’s sports ministry has asked 
the federation to respond to the allegations within 
72 hours, reports said.  —AFP

NEW DELHI: (L-R) Indian wrestlers Bajrang Punia, Anshu Malik, Vinesh Phogat and Sakshi Malik along with others 
wrestlers take part in an ongoing protest against the Wrestling Federation of India (WFI), in New Delhi on January 19, 
2023, following allegations of sexual harassment to athletes by members of the WFI. —AFP

Farrell omits Carbery  
from Ireland Six  
Nations squad 

 
DUBLIN: Joey Carbery, widely seen for a long 
time to be the natural successor to Johnny Sexton 
as Ireland’s fly-half, was not included in the Six 
Nations squad unveiled by head coach Andy Farrell 
on Thursday. Ireland captain Sexton has been 
named despite recovering from a cheekbone injury, 
with Ross Byrne and Carbery’s Munster team-
mate Jack Crowley named as his understudies. 

Crowley impressed when he started last 
November’s Test against Australia after Sexton 
had to withdraw at the last minute-and Byrne 
came on to seal the 13-10 victory. That rounded 
off a year which saw Ireland rise to number one on 
the back of a sequence of strong results with the 
highlight a historic Test series win in New Zealand. 

Sexton is expected to be fit to lead the world-
ranked number one side away to Wales on February 
4. Farrell, though, held out some hope for Carbery to 
regain his place over the duration of a tournament 
that is the last major test for European teams before 
the Rugby World Cup in France later this year. 

Farrell will be seeking to lead the Irish to at least 
their first appearance in a semi-final of the global 
showpiece. “While there are a few players carrying 
knocks and others that have missed out on selection 
for the start of the tournament, they will have the 
opportunity to push their case playing for their 
provinces in the URC over the coming weeks,” said 
Farrell in an Irish Rugby Football Union statement. 

“No doubt we will need to call upon the wider 
group as the tournament progresses.” Pivotal prop 

Tadhg Furlong has also been named despite car-
rying a calf injury but centre Robbie Henshaw 
misses out due to a wrist injury. 

Veterans Keith Earls, capped 98 times, and Conor 
Murray, who has a century of appearances, are 
called up by Farrell even though they were both 
dropped for Munster’s Champions Cup clash with 
Northampton last weekend. Wing James Lowe, who 
recently returned to New Zealand for personal rea-
sons, is also included. The only uncapped player in 
the 37-man squad is centre Jamie Osborne. The Irish 
follow up a week after playing the Welsh by hosting 
last year’s Grand Slam-winning side France. The 
Irish have lost to the French in their previous two 
meetings but will be bidding to record a record 13th 
successive home win over Fabien Galthie’s side. 

 
Squad 

Backs: Bundee Aki (Connacht), Ross Byrne 
(Leinster), Craig Casey (Munster), Jack Crowley 
(Munster), Keith Earls (Munster), Jamison Gibson-
Park (Leinster), Mack Hansen (Connacht), Hugo 
Keenan (Leinster), Jordan Larmour (Leinster), James 
Lowe (Leinster), Stuart McCloskey (Ulster), Conor 
Murray (Munster), Jimmy O’Brien (Leinster), Jamie 
Osborne (Leinster), Garry Ringrose (Leinster), Johnny 
Sexton (Leinster, capt), Jacob Stockdale (Ulster). 

Forwards: Ryan Baird (Leinster), Finlay Bealham 
(Connacht), Tadhg Beirne (Munster), Jack Conan 
(Leinster), Gavin Coombes (Munster), Caelan Doris 
(Leinster), Tadhg Furlong (Leinster), Cian Healy 
(Leinster), Iain Henderson (Ulster), Rob Herring 
(Ulster), Ronan Kelleher (Leinster), Dave Kilcoyne 
(Munster), Joe McCarthy (Leinster), Peter 
O’Mahony (Munster), Tom O’Toole (Ulster), Andrew 
Porter (Leinster), Cian Prendergast (Connacht), 
James Ryan (Leinster), Dan Sheehan (Leinster), Josh 
van der Flier (Leinster) 

Coach: Andy Farrell (ENG).  —AFP

Two competitive teams playing pretty high-level basketball

Rashid Al-Kandari

Springboks’ Mapimpi  
handed two-week ban  
for eye contact 

 
PARIS: The Sharks’ Springboks Rugby World Cup winner 
Makazole Mapimpi has been banned for two weeks for 
making “reckless” contact with the eye of Bordeaux-Begles’ 
Maxime Lucu last weekend, the Champions Cup organisers 
announced on Thursday. 

Mapimpi, 32, was cited after his team’s win in Durban at 
the weekend with the sanction handed down following 
Wednesday’s independent disciplinary hearing. “The com-
mittee upheld the citing complaint, finding that Mapimpi 
had made reckless contact with Lucu’s eye area which war-
ranted a red card and it determined that the offence was at 
the low end of World Rugby’s sanctions and four weeks was 
selected as the appropriate entry point,” European 
Professional Club Rugby (EPCR) said. 

“Due to the player’s clear disciplinary record, it was 
decided to grant him the full 50% mitigation and the com-
mittee therefore reduced the sanction by two weeks before 
imposing a two-week suspension. “Mapimpi is free to play 
on Monday, 30 January and both he and EPCR have the 
right to appeal the decision,” it added. Sharks became the 
first South African side to reach the Champions Cup last 16 
as they eased past Bordeaux-Begles 32-3 in Durban.  —AFP

LIV Golf announce 
US broadcast deal 

 
MIAMI: The Saudi-backed LIV Golf tour 
announced its first broadcast deal in the United 
States on Thursday, penning a ‘multi-year’ agree-
ment with The CW Network, the tour said in a 
statement. LIV’s debut season in 2022 did not have 
a broadcast partner in the US with tournaments 
only being shown on their own website and You 
Tube channel. 

While the deal is not with one of the top net-
works for live sport in the US, securing a television 
deal in the States was one of the prime goals for the 
tour which has signed up a number of top players 
but has faced criticism from human rights cam-
paigners and legal battles with the PGA Tour. 

“This is a momentous day for LIV Golf as this part-
nership is about more than just media rights. The CW 
will provide accessibility for our fans and maximum 
exposure for our athletes and partners as their reach 
includes more than 120 million households across the 
United States,” said LIV CEO Greg Norman. 

“We’re very proud to note how consequential it 
is that a league that has only existed for one year 
has secured a full broadcast deal in its debut full 
league season.” The CW is 75% owned by Nexstar 
Media Group, which owns a host of local channels 
across the United States, but the channel is not 
known for showing live sports. 

“For The CW, our partnership with LIV Golf 
marks a significant milestone in our goal to re-engi-
neer the network with quality, diversified program-
ming for our viewers, advertisers and CW affiliates. 
This also marks the first time in The CW’s 17-year 
history that the network is the exclusive broadcast 
home for live mainstream sports,” said Dennis 
Miller, President, The CW Network. —AFP 


